UPCOMING EVENTS

- **Thursday, November 19, 2015:**
  Percussion Ensemble, Ted Atkatz, director 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $10/FREE

- **Friday, November 20, 2015:**
  Pacific Standard Time & Jazz and Tonic, Christine Guter and Loren Battley, directors 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $10/7

- **Monday, November 30, 2015:**
  *Piano Plus!* Shun-Lin Chou, director 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $10/7

- **Tuesday, December 1, 2015:**
  Concert Band and Brass Chamber, Jermie Arnold and Rob Frear, conductors 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $10/7

- **Thursday, December 3, 2015:**
  Wind Symphony and Symphonic Band, John Carnahan and Jermie Arnold, conductors 8:00pm Carpenter Performing Arts Center $10/7

- **Friday, December 4, 2015:**
  Caribbean Holiday Celebration, Dave Gerhart, director 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $15/10/5 children under 10

- **Saturday, December 5, 2015 @ 4pm & 8pm**
  **Sunday, December 6, 2015 @ 4pm:**
  Winter Festival Concert, Jonathan Talberg, Olga Spriggs, Christine Guter, Brian Dokko, Stacy Oh, and Regan MacNay, conductors;
  First Congregational Church of Long Beach $25/15/10

For tickets please call 562.985.7000 or visit the web at:
WWW.CSULB.EDU/COLECONSERVATORY
**PROGRAM**

*Pastorale Moderne* .......................................................... Whitney Tustin

Alyssa Smith—flute, Ashley Davis—oboe, Ryan Cortes—clarinet

*Shepherds of Province, Op. 43* .......................................... Eugene Bozza

I. Pastorale Provençale
II. Call at Dawn
III. Beneath the Stars

Seth Leue—oboe, Soli Jones—English horn

*Aubade* ........................................................................... Paul de Wailly

Rachel Baik—flute, Damian Nguyen—oboe, Samuel Choi—clarinet

*Divertimento* ................................................................. Alfred Uhl

I. Allegro
II. Andante sostenuto, molto espressivo
III. Allegro con brio

**LICORICE CLARINET QUARTET**

Jason Lopez—clarinet, Robin Daly—clarinet
Reyneelynn Cameros—clarinet, Carlos Gonzalez—bass clarinet

*Novellette* ........................................................................... David Uber

Patricia Bradley—flute, Juaquin Moraga—oboe
Carrie Johnston—clarinet, Jeff Wasik—bassoon

*Romanian Folk Dances* .................................................. Béla Bartók

I. Joc cu bata
II. Braul
III. Pe-loc
IV. Buciumeana
V. Poarga romanesca
VI. Maruntea

Sarra Hey—clarinet, Nick Cotter—clarinet,
Linda Szeto—clarinet, Reyneelynn Cameros—bass clarinet

*Trio for Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon* ....................................... Gaspard Kummer

I. Allegro
II. Andante grazioso
III. Rondo allegretto

Patricia Bradley—flute, Nick Cotter—clarinet, Jeff Wasik—bassoon

*The Bird in the Woods* .................................................... Franz Doppler

Melody Wan—flute soloist

*Blue Train* ....................................................................... Ryohei Hirose

**BCCM FLUTE CHOIR**

Patricia Bradley—piccolo
Melody Wan, Michelle Donald, Haidee Hernandez, Alyssa Smith, Rachel Baik—flute
Joaquin Moraga—alto flute, Justin Scheid & Chris Rupp—bass flute
John Barcellona—conductor

*Twisty Turny Thing* ......................................................... Alan Cook

*St. Paul Suite* .............................................................. Gustav Holst

I. Jig
II. Ostinato
III. Intermezzo
IV. Finale (The Dargason)

**CLARINET CHOIR**

Ryan Cortes—Eb clarinet
Linda Szeto, Robin Daly, Jason Lopez, Carrie Johnston,
Sharon Hastings, Tanner Olivas—Eb clarinet
Carlos Gonzalez—Eb alto clarinet, Reyneelynn Cameros—Eb bass clarinet,
Kevin Ai—Bb bass clarinet, Sam Choi—Eb contrabass clarinet
Nick Cotter—conductor